
Feature Comparison  HSOne HSv210 HSv4 HSv5 

Supports wired & wireless users Y Y Y Y 

Recommended  maximum number of concurrent users  20 100 100+ Hundreds 

Typical maximum system throughput 15Mb 100Mb+ 50Mb+ 300Mb+ 

Supports multiple ISP connections with automatic failover   3 connections 7 connections 1 

Captive portal—a welcome page all guests are brought to automatically Y Y Y Y 

Splash Page & redirect after guests log in Y Y Y Y 

Open domain list  - create a list of websites guests can access anytime Y Y Y Y 

Multiple  guest authentication options:     

    Supports free access users  Y Y Y Y 

    Supports ticketing for users  Y Y Y Y 

    Permacode option  Y Y Y Y 

    Credit card/PayPal support   Y Y Y 

    API to allow integration with loyalty cards/guest cards/POS systems Y Y Y Y 

   Tier access options Y Y Y Y 

Integrated 802.11G/B access point  Y    

VPN Support for guests to access their corporate networks Y Y Y Y 

Compatible with NX meshing access points   Y Y Y 

Client-to-client isolation supported  Y Y Y Y 

Client usage policy (bandwidth shaping & throttling) Y Y Y Y 

Torrent inhibiting controls - prevents guests from using excessive bandwidth Y Y Y Y 

System firewall  Y Y Y Y 

Management VPN, no static or public IP needed, no port forwarding required 2  Y Y Y Y 

Can operate outside of company network for PCI /HIPAA compliance  Y Y Y Y 

Web based administrative tools  Y Y Y Y 

Cloud-based remote access for off-site management via computer, 

smartphone or tablet2 
Y Y Y Y 

Bandwidth and system usage history  Y Y Y 

Text/email notification of outages 2 Y Y Y Y 

UPnP Supported Y Y Y Y 

Single SSID for seamless roaming Y Y Y Y 

Support for static clients Y Y Y Y 

Automatic software updates 2 Y Y Y Y 

Self configuring and self correcting mesh architecture  Y Y Y 

Client-to-client security isolation supported Y Y Y Y 

Compatible with external content filtering services Y Y Y Y 

Rack Mountable    Y 

Extended Hours Support available Y Y Y Y 

24/7 Live Guest Support available  Y Y Y Y 

Included warranty (optional extended warranty available) 1 Year 1 Year 1 Year 1 Year 

Suggested retail  $129 $399 $999 $1499 

1. Supports three ISP connections; will support seven ISP connections with optional expansion card. 
2. An additional service available at no cost to properties under their original warranty or on an extended support program. 
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Provide Wireless Internet access to your 

guests and customers with CheckBox 

Check Box is a powerful system that combines a gateway, router and 
wireless controller in one box that can scale to manage hundreds or 
thousands of wireless and wired clients simultaneously. You can even 
manage multiple separate locations from anywhere. The on-board access 
management allows you to control who can use your internet connection 
and for how long. 

All Systems Include: 

 Industry leading U.S. based Support 

 Customizable Welcome Page 

 Private Management Screens 

 Money back warranty of Satisfaction 

 Web based administrative tools 

 1 year of remote access for off-site management 

 1 Year of Automatic Software Upgrades 

 1 Year Hardware Warranty 

 1 year of phone support for you & your staff 

 1 Year of 24/7 monitoring w/text or email 

 notifications of outages 

 

Optional 24/7 live toll free guest support available. 

Optional extended hardware warranty available. 

More features listed on the back 

With CheckBox you can provide WiFi & controlled Internet access for your 
customers & guests.  

Your customers and guests connect to the network wirelessly with their 
own smartphones, tablets or laptops or through wired ports, or at PCs that 
you provide. Your guest will automatically be redirected to a login page 
that prompts them to log in. This login page features your graphics, 
company logo, branding and any messages you want to express to your 
customers and guests. You determine how they log in: with an access 
code you provide, by clicking a button with your terms and conditions, with 
a credit card or with your brand loyalty card.  

After logging in users will then see a message confirming their access, 
also featuring your graphics, logo, branding or message, and then they 
are free to connect to the internet. You can also have them automatically 
redirected to your company web or social media page. From there they 
can surf web pages, use apps and other online services. 

You can provide a free access or a limited time trial button on the 
welcome page to allow users online without a ticket, and/or use the 
included credit card module to allow users to purchase time with a major 
credit card right on the welcome page - great for unattended areas like 
marinas, RV resorts, parks etc. CheckBox can even integrate with your 
loyalty rewards program to give Internet access to loyalty card holders. 

Behind the scenes your CheckBox automatically monitors guest usage 
and activity, controlling bandwidth, 
monitoring your access points and 
limiting guest’s access when their time 
is up. CheckBox can be used with any 
internet connection such as Cable, DSL, 
Fiber, T1 or Satellite. 

Controlled Guest WiFi Solutions 
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No required monthly fees    

You keep 100% of the revenue    

You determine what or if to charge   

No Annual Licensing Fees or Contracts  



The CheckBox HSOne is a completely self-contained stand 
alone guest Internet solution, ideal for cafés, coffee shops, 
restaurants, bed & breakfasts, automotive repair facilities, 
laundromats, waiting areas and smaller venues. With 
everything you need built into one compact unit providing 
WiFi to your customers and guests set up could not be 
simpler. 

The CheckBox HSV210 is a self-contained 
guest Internet solution, designed for motels, 
inns, restaurants, bars, marinas, function halls 
and more.  

The HSV210 supports one high speed Internet 
connection and dozens of wired and wireless 
meshing access points to provide robust 
connectivity to your customer and guests. 

The CheckBox HSV4 guest Internet 
solution is ideal for small and mid-sized 
properties that need to combine multiple 
ISP connections for more bandwidth or 
require redundancy against ISP failures.  

The HSV4 supports up to three Internet 
connections and can load balance across 
all connections with automatic detection 
of connection bandwidth and provide 
automatic failover if an ISP connection 
fails. 

 has cost effective solutions for any size property 
CheckBox powers WiFi in Coffee Shops   Cafés & Restaurants    Marinas    Campgrounds    Hotels   Conference Centers    Schools    Office Parks    Food Courts    Shopping Malls    Office Suites    Truck Stops    Visitor Centers    Airports    and more 
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CheckBox Meshing Access Points 

CheckBox NX meshing access points are the next generation of wireless technology. Delivering up to 
250% more bandwidth than previous generations of meshing access points, the NX series of access 
points have the power to deliver more bandwidth and more speed to more users. 

CheckBox Meshing Access Points can be run wired or wirelessly allowing you to 
expand your network without running additional cabling.  

CheckBox Meshing Access Points are designed to work with CheckBox 
Gateway Master controllers providing integrated and unified control of your 
system. With CheckBox Meshing Access Points all system parameters are set 

from the administrative screens of your CheckBox controller; no need to log into individual 
access points to set IP addresses, channels, SSIDs and meshing modes. Set parameters from 
one screen and all changes propagate automatically to all of the nodes in your system. 

With CheckBox controllers and CheckBox meshing access points your system can support a 
unified SSID - one single network name for your guests to make roaming between access points 
seamless. 

CheckBox meshing access points are available in outdoor and indoor configurations and utilize 
passive Power-over-Ethernet to simplify wiring (includes Power-over-Ethernet adapter/power 
injector).  

 

CheckBox also features the NX900, a dedicated long range link that can 
wirelessly connect access points at distances of up to two miles. The NX900 is 
managed like other CheckBox access points, with automatic configuration and 
management from the CheckBox Gateway Master controllers. 

The CheckBox HSV5 is a complete  
guest Internet solution for larger 
properties that need maximum 
bandwidth. The HSV5 utilizes multiple 
high speed Internet connections (up to 
7 with an optional expansion card).   

When using multiple Internet 
connections the HSv5 will load 
balance across all connections with 
automatic detection of available 
connection bandwidth and provides 
automatic failover if an ISP connection 
fails. 

Ideal for larger properties including motels, hotels, marinas, resorts, school campuses, apartment and 
condominium communities and other venues that need maximum bandwidth for their guests. 

 has cost effective solutions for any size property 
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